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Abstract—The first of two Sentinel-2 satellites, launched mid-
2015, has similar characteristics as the Landsat TM/ETM +
/OLI satellites. Together, these satellites will produce a tremen-
dous quantity of optical images worldwide for glacier mapping,
with increasing temporal coverage toward the more glacierized
higher latitudes due to convergence of near-polar orbits. To exploit
the potential of such near-future dense time series, methods for
mapping glaciers from space should be revisited. Currently, snow
and ice are typically classified from an optical satellite image using
a multispectral band ratio. For each scene, mapping conditions
will vary (e.g., snow, ice, and clouds) and not be equally optimal
over the entire scene. The increasing amount of images makes
it difficult to manually select the best glacier mapping scene as
is the current practice. This work is based on the above robust
image ratio method for exploiting the dense temporal image cover-
age. Four application scenarios using time series of Landsat type
data for glacier mapping are presented. First, we synthesize an
optimal band ratio image from a stack of images within one sea-
son to compensate for regional differences. The second application
scenario introduces robust methods to improve automatic glacier
mapping by exploiting the seasonal variation in spectral proper-
ties of snow. Third, we explore the spatio-temporal variation of
glacier surface types. Finally, we show how the synthesized band
ratio images from the first application scenario can be used for
automatic glacier change detection. In summary, we explore auto-
matic algorithms for glacier mapping applications that exploit the
temporal signatures in the satellite data time series.
Index Terms—Glacier, Landsat, optical imaging, pixel-based
mapping, time series analysis.
I. INTRODUCTION
G LACIER change is widely acknowledged as an indica-tor for changing climate [1], and numerous studies have
documented rapid glacier changes in mountain regions through-
out the world (e.g., [2], [3]). Remote sensing techniques are
ideal for measuring glaciers on a large scale, as they cover
remote glacierized areas with relatively little effort. The archive
of Landsat satellite scenes is important for mapping of glaciers,
especially as it represents the longest running and continuous
satellite record of sufficient resolution to track glacier changes.
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The length of the archive is now comparable to a reliable
climatological baseline period of ~30 years (e.g., [4], [5]).
Medium-to-high-resolution optical satellite imagery (e.g.,
Landsat 4/5 TM, 7 ETM+, 8 OLI, and ASTER) is fre-
quently used for glacier mapping. Especially, glacier outlines
and surface types derived from remote sensing sources are
widely used in glaciological and hydrological modeling, glacier
change analysis, and volume estimations (e.g., [6]–[8]). In order
to account for glacier changes, glacier inventories should be
retrieved in intervals of a few decades [9]. However, recent
down-wasting of many glaciers in the world and the persis-
tence of glacier change due to rising air temperatures mean
that glacier inventories often require shorter mapping intervals,
maybe every 5–10 years [10]. Thus, more efficient methods for
automatic glacier mapping are required.
Currently the most common method for mapping glacier out-
lines is well established [11]–[13] using the multispectral band
ratio between Red and SWIR bands (short-wave infrared band).
This approach, however, relies on optimal satellite scenes with
minimal snow and cloud cover. With the available optical
imagery, the time period between such optimal scenes can be
several years, especially in cloudy maritime areas (e.g., [14]).
Other indexes and methods also rely on one optimal mapping
scene, such as the band ratio between near-infrared and SWIR
(e.g., [15]), the normalized difference snow index (NDSI) (e.g.,
[16]–[18]), and more recently, object-based image analyses
(OBIA) (e.g., [19], [20]).
The first of two Sentinel-2 satellites, launched on June 23,
2015, has similar characteristics as the Landsat TM/ETM+
/OLI satellites [21]–[24] (Table I, see e.g., [25] for spec-
tral band comparison between the satellite sensors). With two
Sentinel satellites in orbit, a repeat coverage of 5 days will be
available at the equator. Due to the polar orbit of these satellites,
the repeat coverage increases toward higher latitudes, espe-
cially when combined with Landsat 8. The spatial resolution
of 10–30 m for the relevant bands is acceptable for glacier sur-
face classification, in particular at regional scales [26]. These
medium-to-high-resolution satellite images are freely avail-
able and will promote multitemporal and multisensor-based
analyses.
Snow and ice have clear spectral signatures in the optical
domain [27]–[29]. Throughout the season, glaciers display a
unique sequence of optical properties in a yearly repetitive
pattern. The seasonal evolution of a glacier can be tracked
through time as the seasonal snow melts away revealing glacier
ice in the ablation area and firn in the accumulation area.
In this way, higher resolution time series of satellite images
will increase the range of information available for glacier
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TABLE I
DESCRIPTION OF THE LANDSAT SATELLITES AND SENTINEL-2
Note: With two Sentinel-2 MSI satellites in orbit (S2A and S2B), the revisit time is 5-days around equator and better toward higher latitudes.
Abbreviations: TM, thematic mapper; ETM+, enhanced thematic mapper; OLI, operational land imager; TIRS, thermal infrared sensor; MSI,
multispectral instrument; SLC, scan line corrector; comp., compressed.
surfaces. In addition, each pixel on a glacier has a specific
temporal signature that is often different from the surrounding
off-glacier terrain, thereby creating potential for glacier clas-
sification and outline detection. Many studies have utilized
multitemporal analysis, especially for glacier change detec-
tion (e.g., [4], [7], [30]). However, few studies have utilized
the potential of analyzing the temporal signature on- and off-
glacier, and to study the dynamic response of glaciers implicitly
[31]–[33]. Additionally, Landsat data stacks can be used to map
persistent ice and snow cover [34].
A sequence of satellite images in time results in a three-
dimensional (3-D) image stack (x, y, t) in which pixel values
at position (x, y) vary with time (t). In this study, we outline
two principal strategies distinguished by two time scales for
exploiting glacier satellite image stacks, taking advantage of the
Landsat TM/ETM+ archive.
1) The multiannual approach: Using scenes from the entire
Landsat archive for selected locations, i.e., stretching over
many years.
2) The seasonal approach: Time-series images from one sea-
son. We simulate higher future temporal resolution by
using scenes of the same season from several adjacent
years with little overall glacier change.
These time series may then be interpreted using two different
methodologies.
1) Stack statistics for each pixel: The result is a composite
of several surface states throughout a time period without
preserving their temporal sequence. (e.g., mean, median,
min., max., st. dev, etc.)
2) Chronological interpretation of the data: The evolution of
the ground response is captured at each pixel sequentially
ordered in time.
This study explores the potential of dense satellite image time
series for glacier mapping, and the possibility to develop meth-
ods that are not dependent on subjective threshold values. Note
that our aim is not to develop concrete validated processing rou-
tines but rather to exemplify and evaluate a rather un-exploited
potential. The results from this type of methodology can be
further explored using, e.g., PCA analysis [35], ISO-cluster
unsupervised classification [36], and the Otsu’s method exploit-
ing the bi-modal distribution of the pixels in a histogram [37].
Glacier mapping in this study is defined as classifying and
delineating glacier outlines and surface types. Debris-covered
glaciers or sections are, however, not considered because their
mapping relies on different techniques and other remote sensing
sources, DEMs, and manual interpretation (e.g., [38]–[40]). In
the following, we explore four application scenarios: [A] syn-
thesizing an optimal band ratio image; [B] glacier mapping
based on seasonal variations; [C] glacier surface types; and
[D] glacier change analysis (capital letters [A]–[D] are used
throughout the text to refer to these four scenarios). The appli-
cation scenarios are discussed within each section, with an
overall discussion at the end of this paper.
II. STUDY AREA AND DATASETS
Throughout this study, we use Landsat TM/ETM+ images
from three heterogeneous glacier regions in the world to cover
a range of ground conditions and mapping challenges. In view
of rapid ground changes related to snow fall and melt, and due
to the frequent cloud cover over glacier areas, a considerable
limitation of the Landsat missions is the relatively low tempo-
ral resolution (16-day revisit time). However, one can simulate
higher temporal resolution using images from adjacent years
(e.g., ±2 years) as glacier changes over such a short-time span
are typically small. In this study, we test the time-series map-
ping potential in three glaciated regions: 1) north in the Pamirs,
on the border between Tajikistan/Kyrgyzstan; 2) the Chugach
Mountains in Alaska; and 3) northern Patagonia in Chile. The
study sites have been selected because they cover not only cold
and dry continental high mountain areas (the Pamirs), warm
and wet maritime areas (Chugach Mountains), and maritime
areas in the rain shadow of mountains (parts of the northern
Patagonian ice field, Chile) but also pure maritime conditions
(south of the northern Patagonian ice field). The focus in this
study will particularly be on the Chilean and Pamir study areas
as they are two opposite endmembers of typical glacier condi-
tions in terms of climate conditions. The local Pamir study area
covers a region of 344 km2, with glaciers at an altitude within
approximately 2800–5500 m a.s.l. (centerpoint: Lat: 39.516,
Lon: 70.648). The regional study area in northern Patagonia,
Chile covers a region of 9450 km2 and have glaciers in the alti-
tude range between ca. 200 and 2400 m a.s.l. (centerpoint: Lat:
−47.278, Lon: −72.724).
Acquisitions from two satellites together, Landsat 5TM and
Landsat 7ETM+, provided a denser time series over glacer-
ized areas where the image swaths from neighboring orbits
overlapped. Some images from Landsat 5TM are also used
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TABLE II
LIST OF IMAGES USED FOR THE SEASONAL TIME SERIES (CHUGACH MOUNTAINS, ALASKA) AND A MULTIANNUAL TIME SERIES
(NORTHERN PATAGONIA, CHILE), USED IN APPLICATION SCENARIO [A], [C], AND [D]
Note that we use only data from one Landsat path.
TABLE III
TABLE SUMMARIZES THE DATASETS USED FOR SEASONAL STUDIES WHERE SEVERAL YEARS ARE SIMULATING ONE SEASON
(USED IN APPLICATION SCENARIOS [B] AND [C])
The total number of satellite scenes for Pamir is 104 and for Chile 189.
Note that we used data from adjacent Landsat paths. (Date format: DD/MM/YYYY). The Landsat 7 SLC failure occurred on May 31, 2003.
before and after the investigated time period. The time series for
the seasonal studies (application scenarios [A], [B], and [C]),
use additional adjacent years (1999–2003) of Landsat images
before failure of the scan line corrector (SLC) on Landsat 7
ETM+ (Tables II and III) to simulate potential future seasonal
resolution. The SRTM DEM data were used for defining glacier
centerlines and extracting surface elevation on the glaciers in
the Pamirs and Chilean datasets. Due to SRTM voids in the
Chilean dataset, only those larger glaciers with little voids were
used.
All imagery included in this work is Landsat level-1 ter-
rain (L1T) corrected images (radiometrically corrected and
orthorectified). However, the geometric accuracy relies on
accurate ground control points and the DEM [41], and we
assume that the L1T products have a precise coregistration
for our use. Further, subpixel misregistration of a few scenes
will not significantly affect our results due to the large number
of images included in the time series. All image stacks were
projected to common UTM zones and WGS84 (Pamir: UTM
zone 42N, Chile: UTM zone 18S, and Alaska: UTM zone 6N).
No atmospheric correction was applied as atmospheric effects
have little influence on relative radiance differences between
the major ground classes considered (snow and ice against bare
ground, vegetation, etc.). Band ratios (or normalized differ-
ences) partly eliminate atmospheric and topographic influences
when the utilized bands are affected similarly [36], [42].
The Randolph glacier inventory (RGI v. 5.0, [43]) provides
glacier outlines for two of our study regions (Alaska and Chile).
We use the RGI glacier outlines as background comparison for
our study despite uncertainties in mapping quality and the var-
ious time stamps compared to the data in this study. Due to
poor RGI quality in the Pamirs, we have derived glacier out-
lines using the common semiautomatic method based on the
band ratio Red/SWIR and supplemented by manual digitiza-
tion of debris cover using high-resolution images available from
Google Earth TM as recommended by Paul et al. [44].
III. METHODOLOGY
All four application scenarios presented in this study build
upon the particularly robust results [45] from ratio images of
Landsat 5TM and 7ETM+
Rred/SWIR = DNred/DNSWIR (1)
where DN is the digital number of the pixel in a Red or SWIR
band, respectively, and R the ratio between both. Note, we
do not include the blue band which is often included with a
threshold to improve mapping in shadowed areas [46], [47].
For this band ratio method, the outline classification of clean
ice and snow has an uncertainty of ±1 pixel (30 m) [46], [48],
with larger uncertainties in shadowed areas [39]. The majority
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Fig. 1. False color composite of three ratio images from January, June, and
September from a subset in Pamir, Tajikistan/Kyrgyzstan. The temporal signa-
ture on the glacier changes throughout the season. The colors reflect a visual
illustration of changing band ratio values through time; even though a pixel
might be covered by snow and ice at all time steps, it changes properties
throughout the season and thus gives a variable signal. The red color reflects
areas with snow only present in the January image. The green color shows snow
and ice in the June image, because the spectral signal of snow and ice is higher
at this time compared to the other images. The blue and purple colors are a
blend of all three time steps, but September has the strongest signal due to the
highest ratio values in the accumulation area. Note: The numbers in brackets
are day of year.
of snow and ice pixels in a summer ratio image have values
>= 2, and the range of threshold values used in other studies
is between 1.6 and 2.8 (e.g., [7], [14], [15], [40], [44]). The
threshold values vary a lot in terms of study region, latitude,
season, and the spectral and atmospheric conditions in the opti-
cal satellite image [12]. Furthermore, the result of this method is
affected by the interpreter’s subjective choice of single satellite
scenes and threshold values.
For initial visual inspection of the temporal signature of
glaciers, we use false color composites, in which three intrasea-
sonal ratio images are represented by a single image, using the
three RGB components, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Usually, sum-
mer glacier pixels have higher band ratio values compared to
winter pixels, but the main importance is the difference in band
ratio values on- and off-glacier in summer when the seasonal
snow has melted away. In the following, we present methods
and concepts to interpret pixel-based time series at different
time scales.
A dense satellite image time series provides the opportunity
to recover a large statistical sample of band ratio values, pixel
by pixel, and at different time scales, either multiannually or
seasonally. Here, we divide the method applied on the image
time series into stack statistics and chronological order.
A. Stack Statistics
Statistics are derived from a stack of multiple rasters for each
individual pixel including the mean, median, minimum, maxi-
mum, and standard deviation. Statistics are calculated using the
ArcGIS software package by Esri. We use these calculations
on datasets within a season to make a composite of the on-
and off-glacier pixels in that season, and on a multiannual time
scale, which can be used for glacier change detection analysis
or for simulating higher temporal resolution by merging adja-
cent years together. Clouds can also be more frequent in some
glacier mountain areas compared to others. A cloud mask algo-
rithm called Fmask [49] was applied on nine of the Landsat
satellite images in application scenario [A]. The Fmask algo-
rithm performs well on snow/ice with high reflectance both for
thin and thick cloud cover.
B. Chronological
Compared to glaciological mapping studies, the field of sea-
sonal vegetation studies has a much stronger record of using
dense time series to extract seasonal parameters, e.g., [50],
mostly due to the applicability of lower spatial resolution satel-
lites (e.g., MODIS and AVHRR). However, it is not until
recently that time series of medium-to-high-resolution images
have been exploited for land-cover mapping using curve fitting.
For example, using sine curves for detection of land-cover types
from normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [51], con-
tinuous change detection [52], and generating synthetic Landsat
images [53]. Satellite-derived time series within a season are
often affected by a high degree of noise in the data, for instance
due to varying atmospheric conditions and clouds. Using curve
fitting reduces the uncertainties and leads to more robust mea-
sures, e.g., [50]. Here, the time-series image stack is analyzed
in 3-D arrays. Each image provides a band ratio snapshot at
a certain time. By extracting band ratio values at a pixel (x,
y) through time (t1, t2,. . ., tN), a sequential history is acquired
[day of year (DOY)]. A threshold value is not manually selected
for filtering each satellite image, but rather ratio values <2 are
neglected from the analysis as cloud cover tends to result in
low ratio values. As an example, we choose to fit an empiri-
cal model, a sinusoidal curve, to the band ratio time series to
highlight seasonality. For comparison, a smoothed spline curve
of band ratio time series, resembled a sine curve [Fig. 2(a)].
We use the trigonometric identity to fit a least-squares lin-
ear regression model to directly obtain the parameters of the
sinusoidal function with a fixed angular frequency of one year
(ω = 2π/366) [Fig. 2(b)]. Thus for each pixel, we fit
R(t) = a sin(ωt+ b) = k1 cos(ωt) + k2 sin(ωt) (2)






b = arctan 2(k1, k2) (3)
where R(t) is the band ratio at time t (DOY); a is the ampli-
tude of the sine curve; b is the origin of the phase at time
0. In addition, in Fig. 2(b), c is found by taking the near-
est DOY that corresponds to the maximum value of the fitted
curve. To normalize seasonal band ratio values, mean summer
ratio d (Red/SWIR) and mean winter ratio e (Red/SWIR) are
calculated by taking the mean of all stacked summer and win-
ter images separately using cell statistics [Fig. 2(b)]. We used
the GDAL Python package to fit the sine curves on our x, y, t
matrices of satellite data.
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Fig. 2. (a) Sine curve (blue) fitted to band ratio values from 1999 to 2003 for
one pixel in the accumulation area on a glacier in the Pamirs. An additional
smoothed spline curve (red) is included to illustrate the seasonal variation in
ratio values. (b) Sine curve fitted to band ratio values over several adjacent
years simulating one year (104 images) for the same pixel as in (a). Parameter
a = amplitude, the point c is the day of year corresponding to the maximum
peak of the sine curve, corresponding to the phase b (at time 0). And d and
e are the mean ratio images for summer and winter, respectively. The Chilean
dataset mean summer, d, is DOY 335–90 (Oct–Mar) and mean winter, e, is
DOY 152–304 (Jun–Oct). For the Pamirs, the mean summer, d, is DOY: 152–
273 (Jun–Sep) and mean winter, e, is DOY: 305–120 (Nov–Apr). Note: For this
specific plot, we used point values of 3× 3 pixel averaged ratio values.
IV. APPLICATION SCENARIOS
In this section, we present and discuss four application
scenarios related to glacier mapping following the above intro-
duction to the methods.
A. Synthesizing an Optimal Band Ratio Image
The multispectral band ratio method between the Red band
and SWIR band (1) is typically used on single satellite scenes
(e.g., [11], [12], [29]). The amount of suitable optical satellite
images will increase significantly in the future, which will make
it challenging and even more subjective to manually choose
an optimal mapping scene from the time series. Additionally,
mapping conditions may vary regionally within a single satel-
lite scene, and this will be even more problematic for instance
for a Sentinel-2 scene with 290-km swath width, compared
to Landsat’s 185-km swath width (Table I). Optimal mapping
conditions will thus be distributed over several scenes for differ-
ent locations in a nominal acquisition frame. Here, we explore
stack statistics on image composites of multitemporal optical
imagery to synthesize an optimal band ratio image. Our test
covers a maritime glacerized area in the Chugach Mountains in
Alaska.
A band ratio image was first calculated from each time step
(implicating each Landsat scene), and the mean of these stacked
ratio images was calculated pixel by pixel, similar to param-
eter d in Fig. 2. Seasonal mean mapping of snow and ice
calculated from a stack of nine Landsat images is shown in
Fig. 3. Regional differences in the satellite images are taken into
account because each pixel in the stack of images is given new
calculated values. Even though the stack mean does not neglect
outliers, the temporal signature on the glacier is strong and the
mean is sufficient to delineate glaciers in most circumstances.
Different snow conditions might be fluctuating in mountain
ranges due to climatic variations or altitude differences. The
median, minimum, and maximum values showed poor results
when calculated on the stack of ratio images because of this
variation. In addition, these values are highly affected by cloud
pixel ratio values.
The results of the synthetic ratio image is promising, espe-
cially in cloud-free areas, and also regions with various surface
properties, e.g., migrating snow lines within the season (Fig. 3,
insets below figure). When a cloud mask was applied on the
individual band ratio images and the mean ratio image re-
calculated, the cloudy areas minimally affected the mapping of
the glaciers [Fig. 3(b)]. The result of a synthesized ratio image
is a more robust result than for many of the individual band ratio
images. The advantages of the synthesized ratio images are the
potential of continuity of a time series of the same glacierized
area every year and potential use in glacier change analysis.
B. Glacier Mapping Based on Seasonal Variations
Here, we explore possibilities to treat each satellite image
pixel as part of a time series for mapping glacier outlines.
The difference from scenario [A] is that the chronological
order of the image band ratios is considered for each indi-
vidual pixel. Seasonal mean mapping of snow and ice is then
accomplished using sinusoidal curve fitting (2). We present our
results using a local and a regional study area, the Pamirs on
the northern hemisphere (Fig. 4), and Chile on the southern
hemisphere (Fig. 5). We illustrate the concept using the local
Pamir dataset and later describe challenges when applied to
a regional dataset in Chile with different climate conditions
within one scene. Minimum snow and maximum snow are
approximately in February/March and August for Chile, and in
August/September and April for the Pamirs, respectively.
In Fig. 4, we demonstrate the Pamir study area with selected
points on- and off-glacier following a centerline. This area was
chosen due to the lower chance for cloud cover in this continen-
tal and high-altitude mountain environment. As explained in the
method section, a sine curve (2) is fit to the Red/SWIR band
ratios from the Landsat time series (Fig. 2). A time stack of
104 overlapping Landsat 5 TM and 7 ETM+ images from the
Pamirs within the 1999–2003 period [Fig. 2(a), Table III] was
used to simulate one year of acquisitions, in Fig. 2(b) shown
by a sine curve fit to band ratio values on a glacier pixel in the
accumulation area. This sine curve is calculated for each pixel
in the image stack which contains a variety of surface types
and cloud conditions throughout the whole year. The seasonal
pattern in the ratio images was thus captured by the sine curve
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Fig. 3. Mean Red/SWIR of 9 Landsat images with various snow and cloud properties from 2002 to 2004 (Chugach Mountains in Alaska). The numbers above the
9 insets in the bottom indicate the year and DOY. (a) Without cloudmask. (b) With cloud mask [48]. Note: Debris-covered glacier ice is not taken into account,
and this is why the glacier outline on the largest outlet glacier does not coincide with the RGI glacier outlines. This is qualitatively interpreted by from figure
(b) where orange and brown colors fall within the RGI glacier boundary.
Fig. 4. Study area in the Pamirs showing the points which are used for sine-
curve fitting examples in Fig. 7(c). The RGB false color composite consist of
the bands SWIR, NIR, and red (5,4,3). The Landsat 5 satellite image is from
the year 2000 and DOY 259.
which exemplifies the potential for glacier mapping purposes
[Fig. 2(b)]. The sine curve parameters exhibit different signals
on- and off-glacier. The parameter c is the day of year corre-
sponding to the maximum peak of the sine curve, a measure for
the phase of the sine curve alternative to the phase, b(t0). The
histogram of parameter c for the whole study area shows a clear
bimodal distribution with peaks on- and off-glacier [Fig. 6(a)].
Similar results are found when the mean Red/SWIR band ratio
values of the summer images are calculated, d [Fig. 6(b)], a
calculation similar to above application scenario [A]. Complete
automatic seasonal mean mapping of snow and ice is presented
in Fig. 6(c) using the mean summer ratio values. Note that all
pixels through a stack of summer images selected from the 104
images are included, reflecting all surface and cloud properties.
The black glacier outlines show the debris-free glacier cover
based on the traditional Red/SWIR method from one optimal
mapping scene. The glaciers mapped from the two methods
exhibit clear similarities outlining the potential for a complete
automatic mapping strategy without having to select an opti-
mal scene. As expected, there is no clear separation between
on- and off-glacier terrain in the winter ratio images [Fig. 6(b),
parameter e in Fig. 2(b)].
The study area in northern Patagonia in Chile has glaciers
classified as temperate and wet glaciers [54], and the area expe-
riences large gradients in precipitation and cloud cover. The
strong and prevalent westerly winds bring moist air masses per-
pendicular into the study area, though the northern part of the
study area located east of the north Patagonian ice field is in a
mountain precipitation shadow. The southern part of the study
area located south east of the northern Patagonian ice field is
thus not protected against the moist air masses, which also
results in a larger cloud cover. This area experiences one of the
most extreme climate barriers in the world (e.g., [55]), mak-
ing it a challenging area for mapping glaciers [30]. Glacierized
areas investigated in Pamir and Chile can be seen as two end
members concerning glaciological remote-sensing-based inves-
tigations. Pamir is continental, with high-elevation glaciers and
relatively cold. The Chile site has a maritime climate, located
at lower elevation, and has warmer glacier conditions. The
regions are also located in the northern and southern hemi-
spheres, respectively. The seasonal pattern in image ratio values
is shifted between the two study areas [Fig. 7(b) and (c)], mean-
ing that the sine curve has its maximum amplitude occurring in
July/August for the Pamirs, as opposed to December/January
for Chile. Chile is an extreme example of the challenges in
optical satellite glacier mapping due to adverse cloud cover and
snow conditions; also winter melt is common in this area [56].
Overall, the climate and mapping conditions in this area are
not typical for glaciers worldwide. The meteorological condi-
tions are also variable within the study area [54]. Our results
indicate that the variation is large in space and time over the
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Fig. 5. (a) Mean band ratio (Red/SWIR = BR) values for summer in the Chilean
study area. (b) Ratio between mean summer band ratio and mean winter band
ratio. Off-glacier pixels have higher BR-values in the winter compared to sum-
mer, and on-glacier pixels have higher BR values in the summer than in winter
(Off-glacier: winter > summer, on-glacier: winter < summer), and because of
this the ratio enhances the on- and off- glacier signal. Red lines are the RGI 5.0
glacier outlines. There is a clear difference of lower and enhanced mean values
on the glaciers in the (c) northern part compared to the (d) southern part of the
study area, because of more frequent cloud covers in the south.
Fig. 6. Histograms form the Pamirs subset. (a) Day of year for the correspond-
ing maximum sine curve value, based on the sine fits through the seasonal
variation of the Red/SWIR band ratios. (b) Mean summer ratio values showing
a similar distribution of the histogram as (a) therefore a clear difference between
on- and off-glacier terrain. In (b), the mean winter ratio shows no bimodal distri-
bution. (c) Automatic glacier (snow and ice) mapping using the mean band ratio
summer values of the entire Pamir time stack [parameter d in Fig. 2(b)]. Black
lines indicate glacier outlines (Glacier) derived from a Landsat 5 TM image
using the current glacier mapping method (Path: 153, Row:033, Year: 2000,
DOY: 259) using 3× 3 median filter and removed snowpatches < 8100m2
(3× 3 pixels). Debris area (Debris) is manually digitized based on orthophotos
from Google Earth from 2007 and Landsat images from 2000.
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Fig. 7. Sine fits to different on- and off-glacier pixels in (a) southern Chilean
subset; (b) northern Chilean subset; and (c) Pamir subset (for Pamir, the col-
ors in the legend represent the dots presented in Fig. 4). All points represent
mean Red/SWIR values of 3× 3 pixels, and values of Red/SWIR < 2 were
not included. Amplitudes are higher on-glacier than outside or on debris cover.
In (a) and (b), band ratio values of ELA-pixels were included. Points were
found around the snow line reflected on two satellite images with good sur-
face mapping conditions (L7: 2000 068 and L7: 2002 018). The ELA points are
within the elevation range of approximately 900–1500 m a.s.l. Note: Impurities
in the ablation zone might make the sine curves less clear, e.g., two of the lower
amplitude ablation sine curves in (c).
study area because of local variations in climate. The Chilean
study area covers a larger dataset compared to the Pamirs. As in
Fig. 6(c) and application scenario [A], the mean summer ratio
values (parameter d in Fig. 2) were calculated for each pixel
from the stacked images for the Chilean dataset [Fig. 5(a)].
The signals of the glaciers are lower in the south compared to
the north due to more frequent cloud cover. In addition to the
mean summer ratio values, Fig. 5(b) shows the mean of the ratio
images for the summer divided by the mean ratio images for the
winter. This is a way to enhance the on-and off-glacier pixel dif-
ferences. (Note that this ratio is strongly related to application
scenario [A].) Fig. 7(a) and (b) illustrates four glacier entities
in the south of the study area, and six glacier entities in the
north of the study area, respectively. A seasonal variation of
the Red/SWIR values is apparent on-glacier, but not off-glacier,
and the on-glacier pixels have consistently higher amplitude
(ablation zone, equilibrium line altitude (ELA), and accumu-
lation zone). Additionally, the amplitude is lower in the south
[Fig. 7(a)] due to more frequent cloud cover, and this highlights
that cloud cover is the largest challenge in terms of retrieval of
temporal signals on glaciers in maritime climates.
The Red band is often saturated in Landsat 5TM and
7ETM+, especially in the summer time, due to the 8-bit radio-
metric resolution. The observed seasonal signal stems from
the SWIR band, and spectrally, the largest differences are
found between the two bands Red/SWIR, and not NIR/SWIR,
resulting in more prominent and sensitive band ratio values on-
glacier. The yearly variation could be related to among others
temporal differences in snow properties (grain size and liquid
water content), snow depth, impurities, surface roughness, or
illumination angle (e.g., [57]). Most likely the most prominent
reason is due to temporal changes in snow grain size during
a year (e.g., [27], [29], [57], [58]). Old metamorphosed snow
in the summer has lower reflectance in the SWIR band com-
pared to fine-grained snow. The Red band is almost saturated
in all snow grain sizes, but the SWIR bands show large varia-
tion between fine snow and coarse granular snow. Therefore, the
Red/SWIR performs better than NIR/SWIR (even when Red is
saturated), because the ratio exploits the maximum spectral dif-
ferences between the two bands in the ratio, also when mapping
surface types. This means the band ratio values are higher with
coarse granular snow as is the case during summer. This is a
pattern observed for both Pamir and Chile (Fig. 7). In sum, our
analyses within application scenario [B] suggest that varying
SWIR reflectance over a season from, most likely, develop-
ment of grain sizes, can be a valuable parameter for exploiting
satellite image time series for glacier mapping.
C. Glacier Surface Types
A glacier contains different surface zones or glacier surface
types (e.g., [59]), and these can be classified using multispec-
tral remote sensing (e.g., [26]). The most important boundary
on a glacier is the ELA, because it divides the glacier into its
main zones, the ablation and accumulation areas [60]. The ELA
is not constant over a glacier as it varies a lot due to snow
accumulation [59]. The transient snow line (TSL) can be used
to reflect where the net surface mass balance is at zero at a
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Fig. 8. Subset from Lake George Glacier in the Chugach Mountains in Alaska. The Landsat satellite scene insets are from April to September, and the plot shows
Red/SWIR values following the centerline (color represents a DOY in a month). It is possible to track the snowline through time-up glacier using a centerline
(green dot is the lowest point off-glacier in front of the glacier tounge, and red is the upper accumulation area close to the ice divides). The snow line gets more
stable throughout the season and the glacier signature shows the same pattern from July to September.
particular time, and it may serve as input or validation in mass
balance modeling applications (e.g., [61], [62]). The TSL can
be observed using remote sensing, and especially when observ-
ing it several times within a season, one can determine where
the ELA is and if it coincides with the TSL (e.g., [63], [64]).
The TSL can also be used in climate studies to study spatial
trends in maritime-continental transects, or topographical dif-
ferences with changes in the elevation (e.g., [4], [65]). Here,
we use points along a centerline and in the glacier zones, to
explore the surface glacier properties or facies, with or without
elevation. Two examples from Alaska and Chile are presented.
Throughout a season, glaciers display varying surface prop-
erties in the ablation and accumulation area (Fig. 8). The
Red/SWIR ratio values in the April image decrease toward
higher elevation (cumulative length) and into the accumula-
tion area. Most likely the reason is different snow grain sizes
in the accumulation area at this time (fine grained snow), sim-
ilar to the pattern seen in the sinusoidal curve fit through the
image ratio values over a year (application scenario [B]). All
other months have higher ratio values in the accumulation area
due to coarser snow grain size. Similar results were found by
Bronge and Bronge [66] in their Antarctic study area. The snow
melts away during the summer, and Fig. 8 shows that the blue
ice/glacier ice has lower band ratio values than coarse snow
grains (approximately ratio values estimated for our examples:
2–11 and 11–17, respectively). This time series shows clear
spectral differences in terms of band ratio values propagating
to lower values throughout the season. Even though we see
this variation in ratio values, we do not find a clear distinction
between the snow line and firn, in our data, since this is a transi-
tion zone where the band ratio does not give a clear separation.
In very negative mass balance years, the TSL (representing
ELA) is higher than the firn line, and thus, this is an impor-
tant aspect that needs more investigation, preferably including
ground truth. Additionally, adding information from the NIR
band, which is sensitive to snow grain sizes, will potentially
improve the snow and firn distinction.
To further investigate the main surface zones, we have man-
ually picked out points from different glacier zones (ablation
zone, ELA, and accumulation zone) in addition to off-glacier
values. Then, we calculated the mean summer ratio values
divided on the mean ratio winter values for our area in Chile
[Figs. 5(b) and 9].
Fig. 9 illustrates the sensitivity of the mean band ratio sum-
mer/winter values in the study area of Chile which has different
climate conditions in the south and north. The southern area
has much more cloud cover compared to the northern area (as
explained in application scenario [B]). The mean band ratio
summer divided on mean band ratio winter values, shows a
trend of higher values toward higher elevation, and a clear sep-
aration between the ablation and accumulation areas. This is
an indication that the approach may be used for characteriz-
ing snow and glacier properties over large areas, for instance
for automatic retrieval of TSL in the future when more satel-
lite images become available and transects between the ablation
and accumulation area can be found in the data. As in sce-
nario [B], scenario [C] also exploited that SWIR reflectance
experience a clear seasonal variation, most likely due to snow
metamorphosis and related variations in grain sizes.
D. Glacier Change Analysis
Time series allow for investigating changing extents of
glaciers over time. Bitemporal glacier change detection has
long been the most common way to track glacier area change
(e.g., [7]). Multitemporal change detection approaches that cap-
ture both sudden and gradual land-cover changes have been
applied for vegetation and land-cover studies [52], [67]. In the
future, it should be possible to exploit the seasonal band ratio
pattern over glaciers described above for consecutive years to
detect changes, but for this purpose, higher temporal resolution
than currently available is needed.
Here, we present a multitemporal approach combining infor-
mation from several years. Because of the open Landsat
archive, it is possible to retrieve cloud-free Landsat images with
good mapping conditions throughout the whole archive period
(Table II). We neglect Landsat MSS due to the lack of a SWIR
band. A false color composite of the Red/SWIR ratio images
for three years (1984, 2000, and 2011) clearly shows the retreat
of the selected outlet glaciers in northern Patagonia, Chile, with
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Fig. 9. Elevation is plotted with the mean summer band ratio values divided by mean winter band ratio values for (a) points off and on-glacier for the six northern
glaciers in Chilean dataset and (b) same for the four southern glaciers. The glaciers in the north of the study area have a wider spectrum of the glacier signal in
the band ratio values (approximately values of mean BR summer/mean BR winter for (a) are between 1 and 2, while (b) shows on-glacier values between 0.7
and 1.5). The lines show the linear regression between elevation and ratio values for (a) glacier IDs 5–10 ( R2: 0.2744, p-value: < 2.2e-16) and (b) glacier IDs
1–4 (R2: 0.3898, p-value: < 2.2e-16). Note: The off-glacier orange dots and triangles are not included in the linear regression. The glacier IDs are presented in
Fig. 5(a).
white representing the area where the glaciers (and snow) exist
in each of the three years and elsewhere the colors reflect dif-
ferent surface properties in terms of glacier retreat, snow, or
clouds [Fig. 10(a)]. The close up on an outlet glacier shows
that this corresponds to a retreat of ca. 1 km. The glaciers in
northern Patagonia, 5◦ latitude north of our study area, confirm
this strong retreat from 1985 to 2011 [30]. The minimum and
maximum values of the time series were calculated using stack
statistics of five carefully selected years (1984, 2000, 2002,
2005, and 2011, Table II). Fig. 10(b) shows the ratio between
maximum and minimum values as the red area, correspond-
ing to the maximum extent of the glacier through the image
stack. The minimum extent of the glaciers is represented in the
turquoise colors (combined green and blue). While the glacier
changes are only visualized in Fig. 10, it is straight forward
to quantify the respective areas using established classification
schemes. As one advantage of this maximum/minimum stack
ratio method, lakes that typically disturb glacier mapping based
on single scenes are not highlighted (in red) as they have not
changed as rapidly as the glacier fronts [Fig. 10(b)].
In this application scenario, we have carefully searched for
Landsat satellite scenes with optimal mapping conditions for
each of the mapping years, due to the lack of a dense tem-
poral stack of optical data over the test site. However, in the
future, with increased temporal resolution, it could be possible
to perform fully automated change analysis using for instance
synthesized optimal Red/SWIR band ratio images as explained
in application scenario [A]. A narrow threshold on the number
of snow- and ice-free pixels in a temporal stack of band ratios
could account for uncertainty in the band ratio threshold [34].
Furthermore, other potential applications of this method can be
imagined, e.g., lake drainage detection due to glacier outburst
floods or glacier surges.
V. DISCUSSION
The stacking of satellite image pixels for glacier mapping
purposes has not yet been fully exploited. The application
scenarios presented in this paper are nonexhaustive but reflect
numerous temporal and spectral signals and thus ways of
measuring glaciers through dense time series of medium-to-
high-resolution satellite images.
We have chosen not to include quantitative error estimates
of the glacier mapping applications due to the challenges to
actually have reliable reference data available for comparison.
For example, the RGI is collected in different times than our
results are gathered, and additionally, we have simulated sea-
sonal time series using Landsat images from neighboring years.
This was done because outlines are seldom overlapping in time
from the same acquisition period, and the uncertainty is too
large if glacier outlines from RGI are compared with a 4-year
composite product.
Even though we strive toward automatic methods, it is hard
not to include subjective consideration of on- and off-glacier
classes in the classification process, e.g., when classifying
or clustering the stacked image products to divide it into a
binary product using unsupervised classification. Other more
advanced methods using segmenting methods can be applied
on multitemporal products, which might be necessary in highly
debris-covered glacier areas [19], [20].
A. Landsat Satellites and Sentinel-2
The information available in a time series depends mainly
on the temporal resolution of the satellite images. A major
challenge using the Landsat TM 4 and 5 and ETM+ 7 satel-
lite imagery to simulate high temporal resolution is the high
amount of cloud cover in the 16-day revisit time data. Temporal
curve fitting as in scenarios [B] and [C] is also challenging
with irregularly spaced data in the temporal domain, but we
solved this by fixing the sine curve wave length to be one
year. Another challenge is the saturation in the visual bands in
Landsat TM 4 and 5 and ETM+ 7 in snow and cloud pix-
els, mostly due to the limited radiometric resolution of 8 bits
for these satellite images. The 12-bit radiometric resolution of
Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2 results in fewer saturated pixels on
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Fig. 10. (a) False color composite of ratio images from three years (R: 1984,
G: 2000, and B: 2011) of mountain glaciers in Northern Patagonia, Chile. The
outlet glacier has retreated almost 1 km in this time period (Mapped from the
traditional mapping method, see inset). (b) False color composite of the ratio
between maximum and minimum values (red) and minimum values (set to
green and blue, showed in turquoise). Note that the lakes are not mapped when
a time series is used, which is an advantage compared to the current mapping
method.
the glacier in the visual Red band, thus, providing more infor-
mation about the surface and snow properties in the band ratio.
The improved radiometric depth also gives more information in
shadowed areas [68].
B. Climate, Clouds, and Ephemeral Noise
Seasonal variation of band ratio values varies due to changing
surface properties on the glacier over a year. We do not know for
certain why this sinusoidal variation is prevalent (application
scenario [B]), but we suggest the main reason is metamorpho-
sis processes of snow. The solar angle, surface roughness, and
steep topography are issues that make mapping of land cover
like glaciers in steep mountain regions challenging even with
higher temporal resolution. In land-cover studies, it is popu-
lar to use the Landsat archive for mapping or change detection
(e.g., [52]), but as glacierized areas are typically located in high
mountain areas, clouds are much more frequent compared to
low lands. This is an important difference between the fields
that must be considered when applying the same methods on
different regions with different climate conditions.
With higher temporal resolution, more advanced fitting meth-
ods might be used on seasonal band ratio variations. We have
applied a global fit to our data that force a sine fit with a period
of one year. This simple sinusoidal model might not be able
to estimate the on- and off-glacier variation in the best way
possible because of large intra-annual variations (e.g., [52]),
especially for snow and ice. However, when denser time series
of Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 data are available; more locally
adapted fitting methods might be applied (e.g., [50], [69]).
Even though the future brings higher temporal resolution of
optical satellite images, high frequency of clear observations
is required. However, it should be possible to either extract
cloud-contaminated pixels using cloud masks or the amount of
images is so large that robust statistics can be used to limit the
weighting of cloud-contaminated pixels. Ephemeral noise like
atmospheric haze, mixed pixels of clouds, and surface or pix-
els in cloud shadow are also included in the applications of this
study, but as with clouds, these effects might be reduced even
more by using larger data image stacks.
C. Processing Time and Geometric Challenges
In the future, these application scenarios will be computa-
tionally expensive and require a lot of data storage if larger
study areas and a denser time series are analyzed. For instance,
calculating the mean of a subset of stacked Landsat time series
takes considerable time to process. It might be helpful to mask
out the glacier areas defining a buffer around the glaciers or
a square, using the Randolph Glacier Inventory. Eventually,
once an algorithm for automatic snow/ice mapping based on
time series as in our scenario [B] becomes better established, a
corresponding annual product might even be computed on the
satellite data server side as a high-level product.
To stack Landsat 8 and Sentinel-2 and analyze time series on
a pixel basis, is challenging in high mountain areas due to dif-
ferent sensor orbits and different digital terrain models used in
the orthorectification process [70]. Therefore, the multisensor
application must be processed carefully taking these challenges
into account.
VI. CONCLUSION
Advances and retreats of mountain glaciers in arctic and
alpine areas are one of the most visible signs of change in
climate, and thus, it is desirable to map glaciers more fre-
quently. A number of improvements in glacier mapping studies
will root from higher temporal resolution of medium-to-high
spatial resolution satellite images, which will be increasingly
available in the near future. Sentinel-2 together with Landsat 8
will improve the global data availability significantly, not least
in high-latitude areas where the polar orbits converge and the
density of glacierized terrain increases. The current methods
of glacier mapping should be revisited to reduce dependency
on single, manually chosen satellite scenes. By stacking and
investigating larger time series for individual pixels, we are
able to reduce noise and the chance for bias, compared to
using single observations. In this study, we exemplify ways
of using dense temporal stacks of satellite images for glacier
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mapping purposes. We have presented four promising applica-
tion scenarios that highlight the advantages of high temporal
resolution satellite imagery. By exploiting a time-series stack
of images, regional differences of the temporal signature on
glaciers can be reduced. One of the main signals exploited was
the spectral-temporal variation of SWIR reflectance over snow
and ice, most likely due to snow metamorphosis. Our results
are meant as a first step, and more thorough quantitative analy-
ses based on higher resolution time series are needed to provoke
improvements and to enable the robustness of such glacier map-
ping to be assessed. The ultimate goal is a robust method to
automatically extract repeat (clean ice) glacier areas globally
by exploiting complete archives of medium-to-high-resolution
multispectral satellite images (i.e., Landsat and Sentinel-2 type
data).
Many future applications are possible when including and
exploring the temporal dimension of new datasets. For exam-
ple, there is a potential to exploit the higher temporal resolution
of Sentinel-2 (combined with Landsat 8) for surveillance of
glacier lake outburst floods. Further method development can
be toward combining and merging the temporal signatures
from optical data and other data like SAR imagery. In this
study, we have exclusively focused on the spectral domain,
not on exploiting feature geometry and shift as used for track-
ing glacier velocity [71]. The same image stacks as used here
for exploiting spectral changes over time can be used to track
feature offsets spatially, so that a set of glacier change vari-
ables such as extent, snow or equilibrium line, snow and ice
surface properties, and ice flow could be retrieved within one
system.
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